JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
behaved with great restraint (especially for an actor or any sort
of artiste);  quiet voice.   Tells a story lengthily and -without
a spark of originality, but with effect.   I had to leave at 2.50
for meetings.
Invasion alarm getting more acute on this coast.
Monday, May Sth.
Reading Marcel Dupont's " La Campagne " last night and night
before. There is no genius in it. (4oth Edition), but it gives
a plain notion of what war is, and some things are moving.
Curious sensation lying in bed reading this, nightingale singing
violently across the road, and horses and motors passing at
intervals, and the thought that exactly similar scenes might be
occurring here at any time, and that this house might be a ruined
chateau and that our furniture might be defiled by German
officers. At any rate according to the theory of the War Office.
A period of extreme vigilance now on. It is a pity here that at
new moon high water is at midnight. If high water was at
6 a.m. at new moon the periods of vigilance would be fewer if
there were any at all. One night out of three our Lieutenants
have to spend at the telephone in the orderly room—8 p.m. to
8 a.m. The defensive works are being increased all along the
coast.
Friday, May T2th.
London yesterday. Barber still trying to sell hairwash to me.
But he is a pretty good barber. I had a dreadful neuralgia.
Lunch with the brothers Buxton.1 The elder told me the
younger (my opponent as to pacificism in the Daily News) had
ruined his sight in reading up land facts for Lloyd George's Land
Valuation. He cannot read at all, and can write very little.
He looks much younger in every way than the bearded M.P,
I like both of them very much. The younger thought the
Reform Qub ' uneconomic'—especially the hall—evidently he
has very little aesthetic sense.
On the way to Sardinia House a man overtook and accosted
me.   It was Coveney, once articled clerk at Le Brasseur &
Oakleys.   I had not seen him for 23 years at least.   I knew
him at once, and he me.   It is true that he had written to me
about a year ago asking if I was the A. B. he knew.   He told
1 Noel (now Lord Noel-Buxton) and Charles Roden Buxton.
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